
Five Stars Review

Michael Myers
7 reviews

3 months ago

From sales to install I had a unique project for a recording studio and they did a great job. They installed a 
mini split and vent system. They actually replaced a bad mini split job I did a year ago with another big 
name competitor and the quality difference is obvious. Every aspect was professional from the text 
message and tracking of where they were in route to my house in the morning to being flexible on 
changing plans on the fly due to a unique project. I highly recommend them as their quality is 
outstanding.

John Morin
4 reviews

4 months ago

Great install in a short period of time which was a relief since my system was replaced in January! No 
mess left behind and everything was clean and tidy when they left and yes the new furnace is working 
perfect. I spill recommend Nexgen Aire to everyone considering a new heating system.

michael manzi
3 reviews

6 months ago

If there were more than 5 stars I would give it! Matt was very knowledgeable and professional. With a 2 
year old and a wife who is 8 months pregnant, time was of the essence. Matts prompt response time and 
execution made for a great experience. The communication throughout was transparent. I could not have 
chosen a better company.

Rodney Bernardin
Local Guide · 68 reviews

3 months ago

Was good experience overall from Matt to jana and the Installers Sean and Mihail and others. Quality 
work and answered all my questions took 4 days verses the 5 they quoted so. Well done NextGen Aire. 
Amesbury. Thank you!

Anikko Phongchit
4 reviews

a week ago NEW

The entire process on getting my AC replaced was seemless and the entire team Jeff, Janna, Mike and 
Nate all made the experience great

Rob Johnson
1 review

8 months ago

Joe was great! On time, professional, and knowledgeable. Joe communicated exactly what he was doing 
and best course of action for going forward. Their office kept me up to date with texts letting me know 
when my tech would arrive, a photo of the tech, and a bio. I was highly impressed with the company's 
overall professionalism and competence. Highly recommended!

John Quinn
3 reviews

8 months ago

I cannot recommend the NextGen team enough. We hired them to remove our old steam radiators and 
mini splits and install a brand new ducted heating a cooling system, and they were amazing every step of 
the way. The whole crew is extremely professional and personable, and the level of service was above 
and beyond (they even took our trash out for us on trash day!). We love the work they did and would 
definitely hire them again!

James mckallagat
1 review

6 months ago

Used this contractor today and they and their technician Joseph was great from start to finish.
Very knowledgeable and professional.
Have not had this good a service in a very long time.
Would highly recommend!

Call Us Now
(978) 733-2093

Location
31 S Hunt Rd Amesbury, Ma

Email Us
hello@nextgen-aire.com

Danielle Bourne
3 reviews

8 months ago

I had needed my furnace repaired for some time. I came across next gen aire and they called me to set 
up an appointment.  Even though there were call outs at the company they still were able to get to my 
house and diagnose the issue.   Keeping informed of what needed to be done and what could wait. At the 
end of the repair it was $1000. Less than what was quoted originally.  Extremely happy with the work 
done and the time frame for which it was done.
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